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A NUMISMATIST ON TOUR
Bll G.C. Sunnlvooo, Wellington.
Cunnorvcv PnosLnr'rs.
In a world lapidly shrinking because of ever-iucreasing
facilities and spccd in air trzrvel, fhe probleu: nrust bc facetl soonel'
or later of either a universal currency, ol at least a reduction in
the multifarious number of currencies at present in use.
The problems of a traveller proceeding by air on a roundthe-world tour are complicated by a diverse number of currencies,
and the fact that it is almost impossible to change coins of one
country in another country. Notes ale usually changed at a discount, but coirr is generally regarded as being too bulky to be
shipped bach to the country of issue.
Extreme nationalism, and also, I suppose, profits for the
money changers, are partly responsible for this state of affairs.
Most, if not all, countries of our Bli'uish Commonwealth issue their
own coinage. Until recent years Australia, New Zealand and Fiji
managed quite well on English coinage arrd only the note issue
was printed for and circulated by local banks, but since the introduction of central banks these countries now issue their otvn
distinctive notes and coinage.
A traveller, we lvill suppose, leaves Sydney by air on a bright
sunny morning, and lands at Whenuapzri Airport (N.2.) by early
afternoon. Should he desire to make purchases duling his short
stay there, he discovels that his Australian currency is of no use,
so he cashes a traveller''s cheque, and of course thcre is a commission to the change buleau. Then he spends par.t of his Ner.l'
Zealand money and departs to Fiji, where he arrives in time for
dinner. He may desire to purchase some Fijian souvenir.s at the
Airport, and he may or may not find his Austlali:rn and New
Zealand currency accepted. Should they not be acceptable, he
cashes another traveller's cheque, spends part of the morrey and
carries the " left ovet'" iu his pocket. IIe dep:rlts fr.om Fiji, and
early next afternoon finds himself , in Honolulu, Territory of
(101)
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Hawaii, atr ently port to the U.S.A., where customs and irnmigratiotr formalities must be complied with. Hele he cannot spend
eithei' paper money or coins flom Australia, New Zealand or Fiji.
Sterling of arry descliption may not be cashable, so out comes his
slerrder allotnrent of dollar culrency which the Reserve Bank of
New Zealand has been gi'aciously pleased to sell him-a very
limited sum indeed when prices of commodities in the States erle
takeu into consideration. At San Francisco Airport he may decide
to have a shave, shower, batli, and shoeshine, all very ltecessaly
zrfter houls of plane Llavelling. These three items will cost him
the equivalent of 51 (N.2.). Thus he will flnd prices through to
New York, aud when depai'ting from there fol London he may
have very little U,S.A. currency left. N{ost planes on the tlansAtlantic crossing rvill accept either U.S.A. ol English currency,
but none will accept Austlalian, New Zealand, or Fijian, so if the
tt'aveller has no English or U.S.A. curlency he may have to go
without smokes and othel incidentals on the clossing. Should the
plane call at Gander fol lefuelling he has another complication of
Canadian curlency to deal with.

On landing in England another culrency is needed, and
almost the fir'st call macie by the traveller will be to the London
blauch of his New Zealand bank. Then, armed with a cheque book
and a limited amount in traveller's checlues, some for use on the
Coutinent, and a clifferent set for Scandinavia, he sallies forth.
If his conscience does not worry him too much, he soon discover that most of his Australian and New Zealand coins, except
thleepenny bits :uid ]ralf-crowns, will fit very well into the slot
rnachines of the London Undelground. The small threepenny bits
ale not used in Errgland and :u'e usually given away to juvenile
relations and god-chikllen, etc.
A jourlrey nray be macle to Scandinavia. On the very' fine
stcanrels used orr thc crossing between I{altvich and Esbjaelg ther:e
is no difficulty in using either English or Danish curlency. It
may be mentioned that rnost countries place a lirnit on the amount
of their cul'r'ericy which mzry be ttrken in or out of their country.
The ltlocedule is to obtain tl-re allowed amount from your London
Barik for the countly in rvliich you at'e fir'st to set foot. All this
of course involves commissious to the aforesaid banh. It must live
artd urake its profit! The Danish ar-rd Norwegian currencies
iipproxirnate one lironel to one shilling, and the Swedish culrency
alrproximales one kroner to ls. 6d. English; in each of those
coutttries 100 ores equals one lcroner.
On a journey fi'orn Oslo to Copenhagen I took breakfast, coffee
and sandwiches, on the train lvhich cost four Norwegian lironers,
including tips. I tenderecl a 10 kronei' Nolwegian note to the
train steward u'ho gave me six Nolrvegian klonels in coins in
change. At 11.30 4.m. Lhe rrext meal of coffee and sandwichesthe left overs flom bleakfast, but four hours staler', was served
by the same ster.r'al'd, a Swede, but becirnse u'e had crossed the
frontier into Sweden thilty minutes pleviously, he refused to
zrccept the Nolwegiuu lii'oucls which he had giverr me four hours
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earlier'. Hb was retulning to Noi'lvay the next day and could
easily have czrshed them thele. On arrivitrg itt Copenhzrgert I
changed them at the bureau on the raihvay statiott, aticl I'eceived

25 Danish oles fol each Norwegian kt'onet', altout 25 per cettt of
their value. I-Iad I taken them through to Londott I would ttot ltave
been ablc to cash tliem ttt atty price. 'I'he trext loute was by tr:titt
to Ostend, passing through Gelmatry. 'l'he evening meal was taketr
on the train in the intelnational dining c:rr as rve passed thlottgh
German telritory, and Danish currettcy was here accepted, but at
a discount. I noticcd on malty of the internatiottal dining cars on
the Continent that sevelal curreucies rvele :Lccepted. This saved
the cashing of more traveller's clieques. One could never be certairt
what cun'ency one's change would be given irr; that rvould depend
on the whim of the dining car cashier; liut by and large it rvould

be in the culreucy of the coutrtry thlough u'hich the tlaitr

happenerl to be passiug.
It is not alw:rys :r simple matter to lvolk out r:elative values
of currencies. In the covel of each traveller's cheque book a list
of the currency values is given in lelation to the l]nglish poutrd,
but these vary from day to day, ancl also the list does not allow
fot' various comrnissions takctr b.y thc clrarrge burc:tttx; iLlso, lvillt
three countries such as Belgium, Switzer'lancl, and tr'r'attce, all
using francs and centimes, but of different values, one is apt to
get a trifle confused occasionally. Sometimes it is possible for the
traveller to make a profit on a change trausacl,ion. On otre occasion

Lucerne, I made the acquaiutauce of a British
diplomat. Ou learning that I was ploceeding next into Frattce, he
advised me to change my traveller's cheques into Slviss currency,
take this over the borcler into France, which I did, and made a
profit of 10 pel cent. It was fortunate for rne that I was not
doing the joulney in revelse. Incidents such as I have related
could doubtless be multiplied many times, atid in all would zrlso
constitute a vely large economic rvaste.
Napoleon, I believe, envisaged orre cul'r'ellcy for the whole of
Ilurope, and I think he rvas on the right track. At a time whetr
men's thoughts ale turnecl towalds the aiternatives of peace or
uuiversal desti'uction, ally avelrue by rvhich a closer uuderstanding
may be achieved betu'een nations, is rvolth exploring. Simplification of the medium of exchange, aud a desire tolvards a univelsal
currency, also the possibilities of a universal language, are lvorthy
of sei'ious study, Refolm caunot come over-night, but some eflolt
should be made, otherwise we face universal chaos. Under
universal currency the numismatist woultl still have a very large
field of study left to him. Cloins go back into centulies of histor5',
and only the fringe has as yet been touched in research. The
possibility of the numismatist running short of fields for study is
very unlikely.
To the individual tlaveller there must be a large ecouomic
waste due to exchange losses. Otr letui-ning to olle's own country
with a fair sulplus of coin, none of lvhich has auy relative ttumismatic value one soon sees thzrt the loss, multiplied by the thousands

at a hotel irr
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of tourists must be considerable ; this loss must be added to

the
However, judging by the ever-increasing
number of folk proceeding on tour to England, the States, and
Europe each year', one call only conclude that for them currency
problems hold no teLlols, whether iu pounds, dollars, francs,
marks, or kloners.
expenses of one's

tour.

CHURCH TOKENS OF GLENS.
The story of the communion tol<en is llrore or less the stoly of
Presbyterianism. The rrse of a token began at the Reforrnation, and
cotrtinued through all ,the generations, down to thg present.
In 1660-1688 Covenanters had to flee to the hills and glens to
rvorship at field conventicles. The lead communion token, therefore,
was a passport to these meetiugs, and to be without a token was
to be considered a spy. The token was made of lead because of the lack
of the printing press.
At first the tokcns were vely rudely made, and some simply bore
an initial letter or a short text such as " f am the bread." As time
went on new toliens bore the initial letter of the parish, or the minister's
initials and date. The Seceders and Auld Lights continued the
practice, and it was long after this, before the communion cald came
into vogue.
The right to obtain a token was won 'when the cornmunicant
attended the previous " Fast " daysl generally the Thulsday before
conttnunion. All Presbyterian denominations adopted this procedure,
and in n'tost cases tokens lvele issued with the assistance of the Elders.
During the past 40 years the practice has been stopped by most
churches, but a few conglegations, especially in the Highlands, still
continue to use tokens.
Some old toliens ale ye]'y rare, owing to the stock being rnelted
down to rnalie more rnodern ones, and sorne are known to be buried in
the tt Kir'li Yaircl," on clisuse of the practice.
Cornurunion toliens were used in Canada, U.S.A,, West Indies,
South Aflica, Austlalia, New Zealand, hrdia, Malta, Gibraltar, in
addition to trngland and lrelald.
Perth,
Scotland.

-D.

L.

Edwards.

DECIMAL COINAGE PETITION
Mt.
Barnes,
Member for St. I(iida, and Chailman of the M, to Z.
,
Committee of the House of Replesentatives has advised that the
Society's decirnal coinage petition rvill be considered by the Committee
soon after tlle llouse I'esLrmes oir April 4, 1956.

THE LATF] SIR JOHN HANHAM
Sir Henry lfanham, of Wimborne, Dor:set, and his sister, have
expressed their thanks for the syrnpathy extended to them by New
Zealand friends of Sir John Hanhaur. Sil Henry advises that Sir John
dropped dead of coronory thrombosis rvhile u'alking along the road near

his horne.
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THE NEW ZEALAND I'OLICE LONG SERVICE AND
GOOD CONDUCT MEDAL
Bg C*rnu G. T. Sr:.,\cc, Wellington.
The New Zealand Armed Constabulary was raised under an
Ordinance of 1846, and it consisted of a force compalable with the
Royal Canadian lVlountetl Police, ol Itaqui Levies. It took an
increasingly active part in the second Maori War of 1860-1872,
and towards the end of the war it included most of the troops
engaged against Maori rebels. The last British regiment left New
Zealand

in

1870.

At the end of the war the men returned to normal occupations,
and with the advent of more settled conditions the folce tended to
develop into a police branch :rnd a militzu'y branch In 1886 the
first Defence Act put all the military forces of the Colony on a
proper footing, and transferred the military part of Ure Armed
Constabulary to the Pcrmanent Militia.
No records of the institution of the Neu' Zealand Police L.S.
& G,C. Mcdal have becn foutrd, but therc is in thc o{Iice of thc
Commissioner of Police :r copy of the Otago Provincial Police
Regulations, dated 1886, in which thc corrditions of awarrl of the
medal are laid down.

With the introduction of the Police L.S. & G.C. Medal, some
time in 1886, and the institution of the Army Long and Efficient
Service Medal by a regulation of l- Jan., 1887, the early recipients
of both these medals counted Armed Constabulary selvice as
qualifying service. There are only minor differences in the conditions of the awards, the ribbons from which they are suspended,
the form of suspension, and the design of the reverse. Obverses
are identical.
Both medals are of silver, 1.4 inches in diameter, and the
obverse shows a crown resting upon a crusader type srvord, crossed
with a sceptre, which in turn rests upon a tasselled cushion.
Beneath the cushion are the letters " N.2.", and on either side and
above the crown is a five-pointed star. Surrounding the centre
device is a wreath, composed of a sprig of oak leaves and acorns
to the left, and a flowering fern frond to the right, the stems of
which are tied at the bottom with a ribbon, having a large ornamental loop reaching up to the letters "N.2." I am informed by
Mr. M. A. Jamieson, F.R.N.S., N.Z. (author of an authoritative
volume on Indian Chiefs'Medals). that there is an issue of these
medals having no ornamental loop of ribbon, but with a fourth
star above the place rvhere the stems of the rvreath are tied.
These medals, he states, have the maker's nalne S KOHN in
minute lettering just below the tying ribbon. The only specimens
that I have seen have G. T. WHITE just inside the rim, or have no
maker's name at all.
The Police l\{edal hangs flom its ll-inch ribbon by means of
a straight suspender of the swivelling type, rather wide for the
ribbon, being 1$-inches betrveen the ears. The clalvs attaching the
medal to the suspender obscure most"of the star above the crown.
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The ribbon is darlc crimson, having a central 3/16-inch stripe of
dark blue, flanked on either side with a i-inch stripe of white.
The reverse of the medal is identical with the Almy L.S. and G.C.
Medal of the late Victorian era, and the number, r'ank, initials and
name, of the recipients are engraved in neat block lettering on the
lim, followed by N.Z. POLICtr (and year of issr-re), the letters
being filled with black wax.
The Police Medal is awarded for 14 years' service, and bars
are added for each additional 8 years of service. The bars are of
plain silver, 1$ inches wide, and l-inch deep, and are engraved
22 YEARS SERVICE. 30 YEARS SERVICtr or 38 YtrARS
SERVICE, three bars being the greatest number issued to date.
The bars slip ovei' the ribbon, and are sewn into place through
small holes in the baching strip. When medals are not rvorn the
possession of each bar awarded is indicated by wearing, on the

ribbon, a small silver five-pointed star.
Police regulations do not appear to provide for the wearing
of medals very flequently, as f have in my collection the medal
with three bars awarded to my father-in-law in 1913, which had
never been worn in the 25 years he had served since the medal was
first awarded to hirn. The N.Z. Police L.S. & G.C. Medal is still
current, but no record of Ure number issued to date is kept by the
Commissioner of Police.
For purposes of comparison, and to indicate the close relationship between the Police l\fedal and the N.Z. Army Long and
Efficient Service Medal (16 years) the following brief details of
the latter are given: The Army l\,tedal bears the same obverse and
the ribbon is the same, except that the central stripe is also deep
crimson instead of dar:k blue, and the ribbon is attached to the
medal by means of a small silver ling fixed to the top of the medal.
The reverse beals the words FOR LONG AND EFFICItrNT
StrRVICE in three lines, the upper and lower lines being curved
slightly in the direction of the outer edge of the medal. No bars
were awarded to the medal, which lvas issued to regular, territorial
and volunteer units, and officers and other ranks were eligible on
completion of the qualifying period of 16 years. This medal issue
was revoked by a regulation dated 23 September, 1931, from vrhich
date the standardisation of medals throughout the trmpire became
effective in New Zealand, a year later than in other parts of the
Empire.
The ribbon of the N.Z. Police L.S. & G.C. Medal was also used
in New Zealand for the ribbon of the Permanent Folces of the
Empire Beyond the Seas L.S. & G.C. NIedal awarded from 1909 to
1931, when it, too, became obsolete, being replaced by the l\fedal
for Long Service and Good Conduct (Military) with the subsidiary
title bar NEW ZEALAND.

CANNOT TOUCH MONEY.
" Fo.llowing the exatnple of St. Flancis, members [of the Franciscan Order'] cannot even touch money, but [in New Zealand I the Pope

gives thenr a special clispensation." T, Ilolster, in Tlte Weekly News.

{
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ADELAIDE INGOTS AND GOLD COIN TOIMNS
By Ma. A. RonlNsor{, Auckland.
(Read before the Auckland Branch, 5 October, 1955.)

I use the words " coin tokens " advisedly when referring to
what are commonly known as " pound pieces." The word " coin "
can be described as connoting a piece of legal tender issued by
some Governmental authority, whilst " tokens " were generally
issued by private enterprise. As the competency of the authority
for the issue of the pound pieces is doubtful, the application of the
term " coin tokens " would appear to be safe if not entirely correct.
In the history of South Australian colonisation, the ingots and
gold coin tokens played an important role in a most critical period
of the Colony's development. From 1840, there had been steady
progress in agricultural and pastoral pursuits, and, to a lesser
degree, mining, so that by 1850 the Colony rvas enjoying a goodly
measure of prosperity. This, unfortunately, was attended by some
of the undesirable features that accompany prosperity and, as
was happening with her sister colonies, over-confidence produced
unwise speculation in land and shares. Merchants were overstocked and high wages ruled. The year 1851 opened rvith a hint
of coming crisis. Coin had never been plentiful and, with trade
expansion and a growing population, it lvas becoming increasingly
difficult to negotiate everyday cash transactions. To further complicate matters, news that gold had been discovered in Victoria
resulted in over 8,000 men leaving for the goldfields. As a consequence of this, there was an immediate fall in production and
it was with great difficulty that the harvest was reaped. The coin
shortage was considerably worsened as these " diggers " took with
them as much cash as they could lay hold of and it was estimated
that two-thirds of the available coin was lost. The Colony was
thus being depleted of its two main elements; capital and labour.
Pessimism set in, prices began to fall, property values depreciated,
houses were vacated; there were many forced sales of land and
property; cash sales were almost unknown and a state of near
panic prevailed. Conditions improved somewhat, however, when
some of the miners returned with about 550,000 of alluvial gold.
As the supply of coin was almost negligible, traders were forced to
accept gold in payment for goods. This was a most unsatisfactory
procedure and, obviously, something had to be done quickly or
chaos would result. There was agitation for the establishment of
a mint to issue coins. Another remedy suggested was the setting
up of a Government assay office to receive alluvial gold and melt
it into convenient weights and values.
South Australia was then administered by Governor Sir
Henry Fox Young and a Legislative Council. In an attempt to
stem the flow of manpower to the Victorian goldfields, a reward of
S1,000 was offered for the discovery of gold within the Colony.
This, however, did not olTer any solution to the problem of the
coin shortage. Public dissatisfaction resulted in an increasing
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clamour for Government action. The banl<s operating in the
Colony at that timc wele'fhc South Austlalian Banl<ing Compatry,
T.lre Urtion Bank of Australia and the Bank of Australia. On
Decembcr 31, 1851, zr meeting betrveen the three bank managers
aud Sii' Ilenry Young clebated a ploposal thzrt an assay office be
opened. Although the bank managers lvithheld approval, a notice
appeared in the pless shortly aftelwards stating that the Governor
contemplated talting steps to have gold convelted into ingots.
Thrts encout'aged, a le:tding citizen of Adelaide, i\tr. Hare,
ltetitioned the Governor to establish an assay office and to facsimile the soveleign both in form and in value. The petition was
presented on Janualy 4, 1852, and a few days later Sir Henry
informed NIr. Hare that, providing lTe had sufficient support flom
the community, he vvould " do the needful." i\[r'. Hare thereupon
lrlomptly seculed the siguatules of 246 prominent citizens
of Adelaide to the petition. Each signatoly was reputed to
be worth at least 55,000. The bank managers' reactions to
the petition were mixed. One opined that the proposed ittgots
and coins could not be legal tendcr as Royal assent had not been
given for their issue and the stliking vsithout the necessary
authority lvould violate the Royal plerogative. Another favoured
the issue of notes against the gold, payable in coin twelve months
hence. The third rvas emphatically in favour of an assay office,
ancl the issue of a gold coinage as a tempoi'ary but much-needed
expedient. The Colonial Secretary viewed the ploposal with disfavour.' as he did not think that the need aud urgency as claimed
by the petitioners was proved, nor did he think the pieces would be
legal tender'. On January 22, the Executive Council met to determine whether to introduce a Bill into the Legislature. Documents
were tabled, among which rvele the memolial relating to the assay
office, the banh managers' opinions, and a copy of the Royal
instructions to Governors of British Colonies relating to currency
legulations. It was decided to recommend the introduction of a
Bill as suggested to meet the emergency. There were still many
who doubted the validity of such an Act in that the Governor
would be exceeding his powers and authorities if he gave his
assent. Others, rlmong rvhom vrere two Judges and the Crown
Solicitor, held that the measule, if passed, would be good and valid
and would remain in force until Her Majesty disallowed it. The
latter opinion appeared to be the more substantial because, according to the woi'ding of the insti'uctions issued to Governors, " They
were prohibitecl flom assenting to any Bill affecting the currency
of the Colonies uuless urgent necessity exists." After many meetings and discussions, Sir Henly summoned Parliament together
on Janualy 28th and a Bill linown zls " The Bullion Bill " was
introduced. What wits plobiLbly th'e passing of the quickest piece
of legislntion in Ar"rstralia took pl:rce for, rvithin the space of trvo
hours, :rll thlee readings welc l)assecl and the Govet'nor"s signature
to the Act appeucled. I\{ain poirrts of the Act were: gold was fixed
at Sll 1ls. 0d. an ouncc; Assiry Oflice to receive gold for assay and
melting into ingots of convenient weights and values; banks to
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receive the ingots and to issue notes ; bzrnks to hold gold and silver
coin equal in value to one-third of nol.es issucd; penalties for
forgery of dies; the Act to be of 12 rnonths' duration. The Asstry
Oftice opened on February 10. In the meautime, despatches had
been forwarded to London advising the nature of the proposed
measure. On i\{ay 4, London authorities advised that as the Act
was of a temporary nature, Her Majesty's Government did not propose to interfere. Meanwhile, the aeute shortage of silver attd
other small coin persisted and this caused grave concern. Several
traders issued " silvet " notes to the value of 2s. 6d., 5s. and 10s.
in an attempt to bring rclief. There was l'encwed agitation for
thc opcning of a miut;; coun[crint{ l,his was:t mnttifcsto from thc
I,.lxccut,ivc Coutrcil rvhiclr rlcclirlctl t,hclc w:ts tro ncctl to prodttcc
gold coins as the battks rvcre issuitrg suflicient notes, antl that the
cost of minting coius would be plohibitive. Irr spite of this,
another petition praying for the issue of gold pound tokens was
presented. On May 30, ller illajesty's Government was asked to
sanction the opening of a branch mint. Small shipments of coin
were being received, but these were inadequate to meet the needs
of the community. It was not until October 26 that a measule was
introducd to issue gold coins, and on November 2?, an Act w:rs
llassed,

Thus was authoriscld the stlikirrg and issuitrg of Austr:rlia's
first gold coinage. Dies had beeu plelrir.r'etl for live pourrrl ittrtl otttr
pound pieces, but as f:rr as is knowrr, rro five pound pieces were
struck. In all, between 24,000 and 25,000 one pound toketrs were
minted. They first appeared on November 26, 1852, and the last
pieces were struck on February 15, 1853; all bore the date 1852.
This short period of minting was no doubt due to the fact that
early in 1853, large quantities of English gold coins reached the
Colony, and further coining was ur.)necessary. T.he small-change
shortage was also much relieved by the receipt of a large shipment
of florins in December, 1852. With the closing of the Assay Oflice
on February 77,1853, there enderl an outstanding epoch in South
Australian history, rich in numismatic intelest. By an Impelial
Order in Council dated 19th August, 1853, authority was given for
the establishment of a branch of the Royal l\Iint at Sydney, the
first of the Australian Mints.
The " pound piece " I display was struck with the first obverse
die and the second reverse die produced. The first reverse die
became cracked after a few pieees had been struck. The obverse
bears the inscription " Government Assay Oflice: Adelaide : 7852 "
and the reverse " Weight 5 dr,vt 15 gr.s: Value One Pound: 22
Carats ". It weighed 12 grains more than the English sovereign,
and was worth approximately $1 ls. 10d., a fact lvhich was soon
perceived, and many rvere shipped to England with the resultant
profit. Specimens of the " Ingots " are extremely rare, there
being only a few known examples.

Although pcrhalls no1; wholly corrst,itrrtiorral, Govcrrror Sir
Henry Fox Young's courage in promoting and assenting to the
passage of the two Bills did much to'base a very tense situation,
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and to revive public confidence in the future of the Colony. The
actual physical benefits obtained were small in comparison to the
stttbilising influence these Acts had on the community at a time
when the Colony's economy appeared to be in jeopardy. Thus a
crisis was averted and South Australia moved on to further
progress and prosperity.
REFERENCES
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COINS SENT BY POST.
When coins are sent in an enuelope by registered post the receipt
given includes an undertaking to pay up to S2 fot proved loss. If
coins ale sent in an insured packet, however, and the value is declared,
any proved loss up to f,50 may be recovered. This is the substance
of an oral ruling given by a postal oflicer recently.

TELLING TIIE TELLER.
At the Bank of New Zealand, Wellington, there is a shadoweight
scales that can recold half-a-grain, and it is used to tell the teller

rvhether a bundle of bank-notes is over or under'-whether it contains
19 notes or' 20; also there is a coin counter that can count any number
or denomination: '( dud " coins, or those bent or " substandard " are
immediately rejected.

RARE ROYAL JUBILEE MEDAI,S.
Special royal jubilce medals in copper. silver and gold, and in two
sizes, 21 rnrn. and 24mm., were issued for New Zealand in 1897, but it
is not known at present whether these were issued officially. The
design includes " N.2." and shows the young Queen Victoria receiving
a counsellor: on the obverse is the crowned bust of the Queen.
Mr. H. Hughan, of Carterton, has reported details of the inscriptions additional to those shorvn on page 231 of Nunismat:ic Historll of
Neu Zealand. No. 379, on 21 mm. S. KOHN and JUNE 20 1837 in
exergue and on 24 mm. S. I(OHN on exergue line on reverse and
JUNE 20 1837 below in exergue. Mr. Hughan exhibited a gold specirnen, of which only two or three are known.

DETERMINING VARIETIES IN TOKENS.
A convenient method of determining rninute die changes in coins
and tokens is to place each piece in a separate tlansparent envelope,
and rnove it so as to use the line of the " join " in the transparent
envelope as a line. Small slips of paper can be placed. inside the transparent envelopes showing details of variations or numbers and this
rvill enahle several similar coins or tokens to be attributed at a time
without the risk of tnixine them.

W}IAT IS

I\{ONEY
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WHAT IS MONEY?
Bg NIn. Jalrns Surnrnr,axo, F.R.N.S., N.2., Christchurch.

Money has been defined as a social mechanism devised to
facilitate the orderly production and distribution of goods ancl
services. In ancient times money conformed fairly closely to this
definition, but since then it has become a commodity to be issued,
withdrawn, or destroyed, to serve the needs of those engaged in
the money business, just as wheat, mutton, fruit, fish or any other
article of merchandise might be plocluced, sold, rvithheld ol
dcstroycd lo mcct the trccds of thc markct.
'Ihe modern money system hatl plungctl rr:rtiorrs inlo unpir.vable debt, and compelled many t,o suffel deprivation in the face of
visible abundance. It was impossible fol mouey, a chattel, to
function justly as a means of exchange, for its use must always
give advantage to its creators and controllers, who, by increasing
and lessening the quantity in circulation, could so alter its value
as to make sound costing impossible and business a gamble.
Modern money, at its point of issue, had no value at all, yet when
issued it drew its facc value of goods out of the national pool, thus
giving to those issuing it, wealth for: nothing, This continual
draining away of something for rrothing placed world finance in its
present plisht.

Nrcpssrrv or, MoNnv.
All but the most primitive peoples were compelled by necessity
to invent a money s1'stem of some kind, just as necessity .fi'as
compelling the modern world to devise a new economic-finance
system to take the place.of the old to fit in with modern requirements.

At first money consisted of shells, pebbles, bits of wood, skins
of animals and such like things, all of which were valueless in
themselves, thus proving that money could be made of anything

if

readily accepted in exchange.
Silver coins were minted in 640 8.C., Croesus, King of Lydia,
famed for his vast wealth, first minted coins. First he tried an
amalgam of silver and gold, called electrum, and then he minted
gold alone. Alexander the First began the practice of impressing
the image of a monarch on coins. The Chinese claimed to have
had a coinage forty centuries before this time, but not a single
coin had been discovered to give support to this claim.
AppEARANcE oF I\{oNEy-CHANGERS.

With the introduction of coin money, came the moneychangers, who in stalls in the market places exchanged one

country's money for another, to suit the convenience of traders.
After the money-changers came the bankers. The first bank
mentioned in history was that founded in Lydia. Many years
afterwards banking began in the Wester,n rvorld. Jews from
Lombardy opened the first bank in Italy. Later on they extended
their operations to England. They settled in Lombard Street,
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and their descendants were still thele. In 1694, when William the
Third required $1,200,000, William Paterson and othels, aided by
a representative of the l,ombzu'd financiers, agi'eed to find the
money on condition that the subscribers be incorporated as the
Bank of England rvith the sole right to do the Government's
financial business. Parliament opposed this scheme, but it received
the Royal assent, and Charles Montague, tlre Lombat'd representative, became the first Governor of the Bartk of England.
).

-(Abridged

BORROWING COIN TERMS.

The term dollar t'for croln-piece or 5s., persists in New Zealand,
mainly to denote a value, and not a coin. " Half-dollar " is sometimes
used for " half-crown," its nearest one-time equivalent,
Conversely in the United States the term " penny " is used for
" cent " at times, the lowest value coin used there.
From the time of Charles II until George III the gold guinea rvas
current in Britain at values langing from 20s. to 30s., and stabilised
at 21s. in the time of George I. The guinea'was last coined in 1813.
In New Zealand the term is treasured by tailols and professional
men as an elegant form of tribute money.
tt

RARE NEW ZEAI,AND PENNY.
Following a census of olvners of the rare New Zealand penny,
1879, a list of about a scole of owners was published in our Journal,
in 1953, p. 29, and a supplementary Jist in 1954, p. 132 (No. 20). Only
one additional specimen has been repolted since, acquired in London by
Mr. J. L. Griffin.
Mr. H. Robinson, of Auchland, has acquired a specimen from an
Australian collection.
Members are invited to notify, for publication, any change of

ownership.

MUSEUM AT GISBORNE
In March Mr.

IVlervyn Lynch of 22 Cook Str.eet, Gisborne, wrote to

Mr. W. D. Ferguson of Wellington as follows;-" gelns time ago a
start was made in Gisbolne to form a Museum, and the Secretary asked
if I'd join the Committee and talie over their- coin display. They're in

the process of gathering donations and acquiring. Their coin section
is vely limited as yet, and to give a r,easonable display I intend using
a selection of my own coins to tt,y and cr,eatc an interest. I only l<now
of onc othcr pet'son ]rele who collccts coins.
" Yesterday the Museum had a display at the Gisborne Autumn
Show and I put in a general showing of my own coins, covering
England, France, Scottish, Roman-Republic and Empire, Roman issues

for Greece, and a small showing of New Zealand tradesmen,s tokens.
I have been given to undelstand they created quite a little interest.',
In April he wrote: " Our local Museum is to be officially opened
in June. I intend to use some of nty own coins, and will alter the
displays from time to time. It rvill be only a slnall showing to start
with. I hope f can make a success of this."

TII]J ORIGIN OF OUR I'RI'SEN'I' DAY COINS
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THE ORIGIN OI'OUR PRESENT DAY COINS
By Mn. W. lt. llonwoou, F.It.N.S., N.2., Wellington.
(Concluded from page 64)

The Fabyan Cln'onicle for 1533 reads-('ln the forenamed
parlyament (of 1504) was ordeyned :r new coyne of sylver as
grotes, half grotes and shyllynges with half faces." The shilling
was among the first coins to be struck by the mill and screw
method and those by the master engt'aver and die sinker Nicolas
Briot in the second quarter of the 1?th cerrtury are of outstandirlg
execution ancl many pleasing designs have been issued from time
to time. Silver from many different soulces has been used in their'
minting as with the other silver issues :rnd is denoted in various
ways. That from English sources and from the Welsh mines is
shown by symbols of roses and plumes respectively-from the
Welsh Copper Company and the notorious South Sea Company by
their initials, while bullion captured in battle from the Spaniards
at Vigo Bay and Lima are shown by the title of these actions.
Shillings were among the few coins mirrted during the barren
sixty years of George III's reign, with the special issue of the
Northumberland shilling in 1763 and the general issues in 1787
and 1816-20. In recent times the design has become stereotyped
and the British series now has two revelse designs showing either
the English or Scottish lions; the Ner,v Zealand issue, of pleasing
appearance dates from the introduction of New Zealand coinage

in

1933.

Of our lalgest coin-the crown piece-and the one which
affords the designer the greatest scope, we do not have to go so
far back in history. This coin originated in the issue by Philip
of Valois in 1339 of a gold coin with a crown on the obverse called
a denier d la couronne. This was a handsome piece, and its issue
in various forms was continued. The 6cu i la couronne or crown
of the shield of Charles VI from 1384 became common in England
and was much admired. So impressed was Henry VIII that in
1526 he introduced an English version in gold of another of the
series, the crown of the sun of Louis XII or Francis I. Crowns
and their halves in silver came into cilculation from Edward VI
and have continued from that time, some of outstanding design
though not of recent date.
Finally and most recently we have the florin. This silver.
coin was issued first in 1849 as a step towards a decimal system of
coinage. Its name was copied fr.om a gold issue of Florence in
1252, which at that time inspired Henry III to instigate his issue
of the gold penny. A lily was incor.porated in the original design,
though it is not clear whether the name derives from this or the
fact that it was struck in Florence. The coin of 184g is known as
the Godless florin as it omitted " Dei Gratia " from the Queen's
titles, and on that account was unpopular. This defect was
remedied in later issues which we{e somewhat larger and less
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crowded in design. The florin of Edward VII is notable as showing a brealc from the convctrtional design of his series, and is very
pleiising in appealartce. With its associatjon to a decimal system
the florin hzrs been widely adopted by different countries as the
coin of largest denomination, so that whatevei' altered system of
culrency may be in future use, its position seems assur.ed.

ADEI,AIDE GOLD CURRB]NCY.
Gold dust, gold ingots and pound-pieces of gold wele used as
" money-of-necessity " in South Australia in 1852. The story of these
goldeu issues, interestingly woven into Australian history, is the

subject of a leceni worlt by J. Hunt Deacon, noted Australian numistnatist who, as numismatologist to the South Australian Collection, is
erninently fitted to rvlite this history.
Gold-r'ushes in neighbouling colonies drew men and money from
South Australia, and the resultant economic depression inspired a
short-lived issue of gold ingots at 71s. an ounce (compared with 60s.
to 62s. ar) ounce at the Victolian diggings), and " coin-tokens 'l or
Adelaide pound pieces. Sir George Grey, ex-Governor of South
Austlalia, was then Govelnol of New Zealand.
'fhe author gives rnuch original material which throws new light
on an interesting phase of South Austlalian history, and his references, to later le-strikes of the proposed Adelaide f5 piece fol other
than official collections, florn dies borrowed from a museum, illustrates
the need for numismatists to be ever-watchful against a practice that
could send values of their rare pieces tumbling in a tlice.
Officially oldered re-strikes of closed-issue or special-visit medals,
flom dies in New Zealand Museums, to replace tnedals lost by
lecipieuts, have not been unlcnorvn iu past years. It is questionable
rvhothel this plactice, howevel lare, should be countenanced, as it is in
a different category from that of replacing current medal awards.
Plourinently associated with the special gold currency of Adelaide
u'as Mr'. Il. R. Torrens, Colonial Tleasurer, whose name is perpetuated
in a simplified systern of land tlansfer,s.
Froni a wealth of l<nowledge and source material the author has
ploduced a fully docurncuted and u'ell illustrated histoly of a unique
rlror)cy ventule in the forinative years of South Australia, and as
Sydney \r. Hagley points out in a forervord, it is a significant contribution to the study of Austlaliau numisrnatics. It is a story that only a
golci lush could ploduce, and, alas, the rnemory of those rushes, and of
gold' currency, now glearns dully in the rnemory of a fast dying
getreration, Th,e " Itt gots " ond Assay Ofrice " Pie ces " of South,
,lusl,raliu, 70 pp., is obtainable from Mr'. S. V. Hagley, Nurnismatic
Society of South Australia, c/o National Gallery, Adelaide, for J1
Australian (16s. N.Z.), postage included.-A.S,

1940 HALF'-CROWNS
1\{r'. IL J. Lolinrer', Liblalian, Reserve Bank of New Zealand, has
kindly advised that no New Zealand half-crowns of the standard design
rvere issued dated 1940.

ARSACID COINS
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CONCERNING ARSACID COINS WITH THE
SATRAP'S CAP
(Extract frorn the Review Numismatico, No. 1-6, January-I)ecember,
1950, by Professor B. Sirnonetta, of Flolence. Tlanslated by Plofessol
H. A. Murray, M.A., F.R.N.S., N.2., Wellington.)
(Note: The Greek terms used in this paper have been replesented by
the nearest corresponding letters of the English alphabet.)
In the fasicule of Nu,tttistnatica for July-December, 1948, after
examining the priricipal contributions published up to that time
on the numismatics of the earliest Parthian kings, and after.a
detailed analysis of the characteristics of the Arsacid coins of
that time, I art'ived at the follorving cotrclusions:-(1) The Arsacid coins rvith beardless portrait, turned to the left
and with a head-dless which somnvhat recalls the Phrygiatt
cap, or a leather helmet with ear and neck flaps, bclong to the
coinage of Parthia, and not, as Horvorth had supposed, to that
of Armenia.
(2) The coins with the bearded poltrait turned to the right
framed in a " cordone di lana " (" fillet border'") of the
Syrian type belong to Parthia alone, and not, as Von Petro-

(3)

wicz had supposed, to Armenia.
The formelly mentioned coins must have preccded, in orcler of
tl:rte, thc latter. l{any reasons m:the thc hypothesis itra<llnissible that bcfor:e Nfitlrridatcs I, the Pnrthitn ltirrgs had tro
coiued mor)ey, arrd thc coins with the be:rldless poltt':rit should
be attributed solely to the kings of Parthia rvho preceded
i\{ithlidates I (Phriupatius, Phraatcs I; perhaps even Tilidates or Alsaces his son), and also to I\'Iithridates I (171-138
B.C.) in the eallier part of his reign, before, that is, his

victories over Eucratides, king of Bactriana, and over
Demetrius II Nicator, king of Syria. Those vvith bearded
portlait belong to i\Iithridates I in the later part of his
reign.

These conclusions, moreover, when supplemented by llew
features and modified a little hete and there, substantially ale
close to those at which Wroth arrived, and which have since been
abandoned by all the principal authorities, and in particular b1'
De Nforgan, who had maintained that he was able in the case of
the coins with the beardless portrait to identify priestly issues
contemporaneous with Mithridates I, Phraates II, and Nlithridates

II.

Shortly after that note there appeared one by l\faurice Dayet
(Reaue Nzr,tnismntique,1949) on the same theme. Dayet, although
he had not seen m1' note, is substantially in agreement with me
in denying that the " priestly issues " supported by De l\{organ
ever existed; the coins lvith portrait without a beard, accolding
to him, are to be attributed to Arsacid princes; it is a question, to
use his own expression, of the "dauphins" of the Parthian kings,
and their youth would be sufficient explanzrtion of the absence of
the beard.
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Dayet bases his thesis not merely on the shape of the headdt'ess, which, zrs others liad ah.eady noted, recalls that of some
Pelsidian Satraps; but also on the hypothesis that the ribbon
which surrounds the actual head-dress, and is tied in a knot on the
neck, is not a plain i,ibbon, but a diadem. As such it makes us
inclined to exclude tlie possibility that the portrait which weals
this head-dless rvith n diadem is that of a priest. Personally,
though not inclined to subsci.ibe to the assertion of Dayet that the
head-dress in question is exclusively a " satr.apal " one, because
very similar head-dresses were 'i';orn also by quite independent
Asiatic soveleigns (see, for. example, the bronze of Ariar.amnes,
king of Cappadocia frorn 280? to 230? B.C.) and by war.riors (see
numelous lepresentations on Gr.eek vases), I am on the other hand
entirely in ugleement with him in maintaining that the head-dress
and diadem together (because it is highlU probable that we ha,ae to
do uitlr, ct, diad,enr.) ought to help us to exclude with certainty the
possibility that the coins in question are " pt'iestly issues."
As to the dating of these coins, Dayet attlibutes those with
the legend BASILEOS ]\IEGALOU ARSACOU to the end of the
t'eign of 1\{ithridates I or to the period of Phraates II, basing his
algument on the circle of pearls wliich surrounds the beardless
portrait, a circle of pealls u4iich in Ar.sacid coinage appears onll'
with Phraates II.
The coins of the same type, but with the legend BASILEOS
ARSACOU, are from the time of Artabanus I, because theil
inscription recalls that of the dlerchms of tliat hing. Those, finally,
ralest of all, with the sole legend ARSACOU, because of the fact
that on one single example folmelly in the collection of Von Petrowicz the figure on the revelse is seated on the throne instead of
ott the " omphalos," ale flom the time of llfithridates IL
The issues as a rvlrolc, lnoreover, cover the period from 138 to
88 B.C. ; :rnd, granted also the clissirnilarity of the fezrtures lepreseuted ou the obvelsc, Dlyet thinks he can assign thenr to four

different princes whom he indicates as: ltrince A, prince B,
prince C, and prince D.
Nlore recently the same Deryet (BuII. de la Soc. Fr. cle Nu,nfisnntiqtte, 1951) has resumed the subject, :rnd establislies that the
cap defined by him as " satrapal," is practically identical with
that which is found on the coins attributed by E. Babelon (Les
lois de Sylie) to the two Almenian kings Zai'iadies and N{orphilig,
and thinks therefore that the coins with a " satrapal " cap may
Itave been minted in Almenia in the irrterval between l\forphilig
and Tigrziues, that is, betu'een 148 and 97 8.C., though he confesses canclidly that " . . . malheureusement, je n'ai jamais
entendu dire que ces monnaies aient 6t6 trouv6es dans ce dernier'
pays " ( !!) (unfoltunzrtely I have never heard tell of these coins
being found in tlre latter country).
In this second note of his, therefore, Dayet repudiates his
ealliel opinion to talie up agzriu the hypotiresis already advanced
by Howorth in 1905 and alreaciy conti'adjcted with great wealth
of argument by \4rroth urd by my own previous note.
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It does not therefore seem worth while to return to the al'gument to refute this second note, whilst, oti the other hand, it ntay
be worth rvhile to make some remarks on his former note.
First of all to lvant to make the issue of this type of coins
begin with the year 138 B.C. for the sole reason that the first
drachms which are clearly Parthian with the border of pearls are
those of Phraates II is a matter as arbitrary as any can be. Now
that it is agreed to maintain that the inspiration for the Arsacid
mints comes from those of the Seleucids, why deny that from the
beginning of the Seleucid coinage (312 B.C.) the figure of the
obverse and that of the reverse are surlounded by pearls, as, also,
the coins of Alexander the Great were surrounded by pearls, and
from them the Seleucid coinage also is derived ? It is only with
Antiochus III (222-187 B.C.) that the " fillet of wool " appeals,
which will thereafter characterize the greater part of the Seleucid
coins. The fact that the Arsacid coins without beard have it
frame of pearls ought to persuade us instead, as a basis for this
consideration, to admit their derivation from Seleucid mints pliot'
to 200 B.C., and therefore to date the beginning of the Arsacid
coinage as well to a period before 200 B.C.
On the other hand in Bactriana as well Diodotus (245 B.C.)
and his successors used the circle of pearls in their mints, and the
satraps of Persidia used it as well about 200 B.C.; there is tro
reason why only with Phraates II (138-128 B.C.), and not before,
the Parthians should have begun to use it, and they alone. Dayet
thus repudiates an obol clearly of Mithridates I (De Morgan,
Plate II, No. 10), in which the portrait of the king is already
surrounded by pearls.
Further, as to the chronological succession of the different
varieties of coins with the beardless portrait, if it is true, as Dayet
observes, that the inscription of the reverse is not always enriched
with epithets as time goes on, but there are coins rightly attlibuted to Artabanus I with the simple legend BASILEOS
ARSACOU, and nothing prevents us from maintaining as his the
coins with BASILEOS MEGALOU ARSACOU earlier than those
with BASILEOS ARSACOU, it is also just as true that the lettering of inscriptions alone on which he lelies for attributing the
coins with BASILEOS ARSACOU to the time of Artabanus I does
not seem sufficient. The epigraphy, both of the coins with
BASILEOS MEGALOU ARSACOU, and those with BASILEOS
ARSACOU varies greatly from specimen to specimen; it is a
question of crude and barbaric mintings in which the inscriptional
chai'acters have a value which seems very questionable for the
precise attribution to a definite king rather than to his predecessol or to his successor.
Finally, as legards the four supposed princes, A, B, C, and D,
who struck coins between 138 and 88 B.C., with what name did
they latel mount the throne ?
In 138 8.C., Mithridates I died, and his son Phraates fI came
to the throne. If drachms were minted by Phraates II during the
last years of his father's reign, the portrait of one of the princes
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assumed by Dayet (presumably that of prinbe A; ought to
resemble that which we find on the coins of Phraates II aftel he
ascended the throne; on the contrary, it is not possible to establish
any, even a r-nost distant, resemblance between the two figures.
Thereafter, on the death of Phraates II (in 728-7 B.C.) he was
succeeded not by a son, but by his uncle, Artabanus I; probably
Phraates II did not have sorrs, or in 128 they were still too youtrg
to ascend the throne, and in that case it is clearly not admissible
that, while their father reigned, any of them had begun to strike
coins. l\'foreover, on the death of Artabanus I (123 B.C.) there
came to the throne his son, Lithridates II, who was to reign until
88 B.C. But also the features of iVlithridates II are not in any
way identifiable with any of the features of the four presumed
princes, A, B, C, and D. It is therefore evident that, contrary to
what Dayet supposes, no hereditary prince could strike coins with
his own portrait between 138 and 188 B.C., unless lve want to rush
to the absurd conclusion that, of the four presumed " dauphins "
none was fated to ascend the throne.
If we exclude the suggestion that the beardless coins with the
" satrap's " cap were minted by priests and also the suggestion
that they were minted by hereditary princes between 138. and
88 B.C. (and since it is impossible on the one hand to attribute to
them a date of minting after 88, as it is equally impossible to
attribute them to Armenia) we are forced to the conclusion that
they were minted before 138 8.C., that is, either by Nlithridates I
before his victories over Bactriana and Syria and the consequent
coinage of Bactrian and Syrian type, or by his pledecessors. But
the portrait represented on them is not that of this king, but
rather it must be that of Arsaees, founder of the dynasty, who had
assumed such importance in the Parthian tradition that all the
kings descended from him, even at a distance of about five
centuries, continued to have his name on the coins. It is just
because the portrait of Arsaces was represented lvhen that king
had been dead for 50-100 years that it varies quite notably from
coin to coin. It is not a matter of portraits of different kings, but
of the portrait, we could almost szry the allegorical portrait, of
the same king, Arsaces I, represented by extremely barbarous
craftsmen, who had never seerr the actual features of the king,
but took them simply from the tradition, or from the earlier coinages: the difference in the features, with however as unvarying
characteristic the style of dress and the complete absence of beard
was, in these conditions, inevitable !
If these conclusions would seem to be indubitable, many
doubts, however, arise when we wish to take a further step, and to
attribute to definite kings the various varieties of cgins. If it is
true that the supposition that the Parthian coinage began with
Tiridates (248-210 B.C.) as lVroth supposed and as others had
already admitted before him, perhaps puts the limits too early
(and Wroth actually admitted this later) to put the beginning
precisely in the time of Mithridates I carries us to the opposite
extreme, stifl less justified. As f remarked in my note to which
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reference has been made, if the barbaric origins of the Arsacids
ought not to be denied, yet it ought not to be denied either that
l\Iithridates I ascended the throne about 80 years after their liower
began, and when their people had already won a vast territory
in their struggle against powerful states: Tiridates had founded
cities and had stood up to Seleucus II; his son had fought against
Antiochus the Great. That this people, enclosed between two
countries, Bactriana and Syria, which both rvere early familiar
with coinage, whose lelations with Syria itself are evidenced by
the wars waged against her, could, for so many decades, have had
no knowledge of money, seems very strange, even incredible. And
thtrt all the more, if r,ve take account of the fact that Parthia was,
in its time, under the Achaemenid dynasty, aud lvas thereafter
crossed and conquered by Alexander the Great, and then governed
by the earliest Seleucids; and that besides, according to Polybius
(X, 31) about 200 B.C. many Greeks lived in the cities of Parthia
and Hyrcania. Even the satraps of neighbouring Persidia coined
money with their own portraits before 200 B.C.; how can we
envisage, if we take account of all this, the possibility that the
Parthians continued to be ignorant of the use of money until
after 170 B.C. ?
It seems logical, therefore, to think that our conclusion must
be that all the coins in question must have been minted between
210 and 150 B.C. Those with the simple legend, BASILEOS
ARSACOU, very probably, notwithstanding the remarks of Dayet,
were earlier than the others; they should be attributed to the
sovereigns who leigned between 210 and 171 8.C., that is, befole
Mithridates I; whilst all those with BASILEOS MtrGALOU
ARSACOU and those unique specimens with other appellatives
joined to the title of BASILEOS (THEOU, AUTOKRATOROS)
ought more probably to be attlibuted to Mithridates himself.
'Ihey must have constituted the sole type of money during the fir'st
half of his reign, that is, before he began the minting of coins of
the Bactrian and Syrian type, and they probably continued to be
minted even contemporaneously with the latter, but limited to the
territories of ancient Parthia, whilst the new type of coins were
minted for the lecently acquired territories, uniformly with those
which were characteristic of those countries.
The sole coin for which attribution to the time of Mithridates
II (125-88 B.C.) appears to be justified is that with ARSACOU
and the figure on the leverse seated on the throne; since it is
really only in the second half of the leign of this rponarch that the
throne was systematically and definitely substituted for. the
" omphalos," But it is a question of a coin which is eccentric,
of which only one specimen is known, and wholly different in style

from all other similar coins. Its interpretation certainly leaves
us very perplexed. Thus a second type of coin with "satrap's" cap
which could perhaps be taken as Iater than Mithridates I is that
which bears the lesend BASILEOS MEGALOU ARSACOU
TFIEOPATOROS. Although descent from a divine father is often
recorded of Alsacid sovereigns, here the appellative appears for
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the first time, and it would seem to be appropriate to the son of
Mithridates I, Phraates II (138-128 B.C.), rather than to Mithridates himself or to an immediate predecessor of his: all the more
so because Phraates II habitually has the title THEOPATOROS
on the drachms which he coins with his olvn portrait. The very
rare specimens of coins with " satrap's cap," with the appellative
THEOPATOROS could be in fact the first coins minted by that
king. But only because of these two types, apparently, we can
surmise with some foundation, minting after 138 .8.C.; all the
others are certainly earlier, and many of them earlier by more
than half a centuly ! They constitute the first Arsacid coinage.

PRINTING DELAYS
By the tirne

members receive this Jou,rnaZ sii months will have
elapsed since most of the copy was first sent to the printers. Not all
of the delay has been due to the printers, but they have now so much
work on hand that we have made a friendly arrangement to try to find
another printer, to enable us to bring our issues up to date.
Some printers have declined to quote orving to pressure of work,
and others have offered to quote provided they are allorn'ed " a few
months " in which to return our copy. This would be no improvement
on our present arrangenrent.
Until a printer can befound to print the Jout'nql within reasonable
time, and at a reasonable pi'ice, members will be subject to delay in

receiving the Journal.
Material for publication is accumulating. More papers on general
topics, and of New Zealand interest, would be appreciated. Authors of
lengthy papers are asked to condense them for publication to 1,500 or
2,000 u'ords, where possible, and have them typed in double space to
assist printers.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

of 10s. (5s. junior)
is payable on 1st June, 1956, The Hon. Treasurer, 10 Washington
Avenue, Brooklyn, Wellington, would welcome payment, to avoid the
unnecessary work and expense of sending out accounts. Those who
have received accounts for oaerdue subscliptions are asked to rernit
Members are reminded that the subscription

rvithout delay.

INVDSTMENT

IN COINS

Recent sales' of New Zealand items reported overseas include:
N.Z. Penny, copper, token, 1879, S16 Aust.; Hall-Dease half-penny,
copper, mule, 17s Aust,; Numismatic Histo'ry of New Zealand
(numbered and autographed), 35 dollars.

Advertised selling values in United States include: 1935 N.Z.
proof set half-silver in case,84 dollars 60 c.; 1935 proof crown,
75 dollars; 1949 half-silver crown unc., 3 dollars; 1953 cupro-nickel
crown unc,, 1- dollar'95 c.;1953 N.Z. cuplo-nickel proof set, in case,
20 dollars; 1953 N,Z. cupro-nickel set 5s to }d unc., ? dollars; Halfdollar, Hawaii- (depicting Captain Cook), 87 dollars

50 c..
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NOTES OF MEETINGS
WELLINGTON.
The 184th rneeting was held in the W.D.F,U. Rooms on 26th
September. Mr. Hassell Martin, Vice-President, presided over the
first section of the rneeting, and Professor H. A. Murray presided over
the second section. The meeting room was arranged by courtesy of
Mrs. Inkersell.
Publications received included Reports ol Tlue Australiam Nu,mismatia Society (Sydney); Australian Numismutist, offi,cial organ of
The Numismatic Association of Victoria (I\{elbourne) ; The South,
Atr.stralian Nurnisntutic Jou,rnal (Adelaide) ; Cln'i.sti.unity end the
Rotnan Empire, Dt. iI. Mattingly; Spink's Nutnismatia Circular;
Seaby's Coin und Medal Bulletin; Nttmismatic Literature, New York;
Ital,ia Numismatica, and coin sales lists from various dealers.
Mr. C. J. Freeman exhibited a medal of 1853 to cornmemorate the
ccssation of the transportation of English convicts to Australia. He
gave an interesting and informative account of the introduction and
eventual elimination of transportation, and illustrated his talk with
actual documents of transportation, pardons. He was accorded a
hearty vote of thanks for his address.
The 185th meeting was held in Wakefield House on 31st October.
Professor H. A. Murray presided.
A paper on " Examples of Less Common Roman Coins," by Mr. D.
trlliott-Smith, Sydney, and another paper, " A Coin of King Canute
(Knut)," by Mr. Johannes C. Andersen, M.B.E., F.R.N.S., N.2., were
lead on their behalf by Mr. C. J. Freeman, and thanks were accorded
to the authors for their interesting contributions.
The 186th meeting (Ladies' Night) was held in the W.D.F.U.
Rooms on 28th Novernber, 1955. Professor H. A. Murray presided over
a good attendance, including wives of members, and guests.
Nurnismatic literature was tabled including a review copy of
Co'ins, a book by Howald W. A. Linecar, in the series Practical Handbooks for Collectors, from the publishers Elnest Benn Ltd., London.
Dr. C. E. Morice presented an annotated copy of the Rashleigh Collection 1909, 18 pl., and three small coins.
Mr. C, J. Freeman read a paper on " The Uses and Abuses of
Coins," by Miss Maud Lister, Lancashire Numismatic Society. The
paper was extracted and illustrated by unusual pieces by Mr. Hughan,
of Carterton, who also showed George V set 5s. to 1d., including
Maundy money, George VI set, including gold f5, and a gold nugget and
gold in quartz, also William and Mary five-guinea piece. Professor
Murray showed a bronze Rornan as c,220 B.C., and Mr. Sadd showed
a French Revolution Medal.
After Professor Murray had conveyed the season's greetings to all
rnembers, the meeting ended rvith an enjoyable social hour and supper.
Mrs. Inkersell, a rnember. of the Council, baked a special cake for the

occasion.

CAI$TERBURY.
The 43rd meeting was held at the Canterbury University Coilege
on 10th October. Mr. L. J. Dale presided.
A donation of f,1 was made to " Friends of the Museum." A numismatic quiz was woll by iVIt'. W. Salter, who also \\,on an atteudance
prize. The best question was subrnitted by Mr. K. J. Wyness Mitchell,
who was arvarded an Otago Centennial Medallion.
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Members of the Branch 'rverc the guests of the Chairman, Mr. L. J.
Dale, ancl l\h's. I)ale, at their horne at Papanui, after the final meeting
of the year (cighth atrnual), held thele on 17th Novembcr', 1955.

'lhc rvork of the yeerl was briefly lcvierved by Mr. Dale who
with the progless tnade. Thc credit balaucc
was f71 6s. 1d. IIe thanked the ollicers for the wolk they had done.
Oflicers for the ensuing year were elected as follows: Chairman,

expressed satisfaction

Mr. L. J. Dale, F.R,N.S., N.Z.; Vice-Chairmen, Messrs. W. Salter and
tr',R.N.S., N.Z.; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. E. C. Pr.iee;
Librarian, Miss M. K. Steven; Auditor, Mr. J. Logie; Council Representative, Mr. J. Sutherland, F.R.N.S., N.Z.; Committee, Messrs.
Middleton, Norris and Baker.
The meeting then. adiourned fol a social hour and a delightful

J, Sutherland,

supper provided by Mr. and Mrs. Dale, to whom the grateful thanks of
members was explessed by Mr'. D. Hasler and Mr. J. Sutherland.
Mr. Dale suitably responded, and extended best wishes to all members
for the coming year.

AUCKLAND.
The 67th meeting rvas held in the N.Z. Marine Engineers' Ruilding,
9 Rutland Street, on ?th September, 1-955. Mr. A. Robinson occupied
the chair.
A letter from Mr. Williams suggesting,that a comnlemorative halfcrown be struck in 1958 to mark the silver jubilee of the first New
Zealand coinage was deferred for consideration later.
The medal and photographs of two New Zealand brothers who
joined the R.A.F. and who died on active service were displayed by
Mr. J. Roberts, who gave the interesting history of these gallant men.
Mr, Roberts was accorded a hearty vote of thanks.
The 68th meeting was held on 5th October; Mr. A. Robinson was
in the chair.
The Wellesley Philatelic Society asked for a speaker on " Coin
Collecting " and Mr. R. Sellars agreed to give a talk on 9th April, 1956.
Mr. A, Robinson read a paper on " Adelaide Ingots and Gold Coin
Tokens," and received a cordial vote ofthanks.
Members were the guests of Mr. D. Rubb at supper at " Trade
Winds."
The 69th meeting rvas held on 2nd Novemberl Mr. A. Robinson
was in the chair.
Correspondence was read from Mr. Gair, Public Relations Office,
as to a proposed joint apploach to the Government for the issue of a
commemorative crown piece to mark the World Fair to be held in
Auckland; action deferred.
I\{r. E. Morris gave a talk on "'Ihe Designers and Engravers of
English Coins," and was accolded a hearty vote of thanks.
The Auckland Branch rnembers and their wives rvere the guests of
the Chairn-ran, Mr. Asher Robinson and Mrs. Robinson, at the end of
the year (70th) meeting at their home on ?th December. They were
assisted by their son, Dr. Phillip Robinson, who has completed his
medical course, and is norv attached to the Auckland Hospital Board.
A business meeting preceded the party, at which the proposed
crown piece for the Auckland Fair was further discussed; exhibits
included the New Zealand memorial cross, and the new cadet medal.
Mr. J. Roberts, on behalf of members, expressed appreciation of
members to Ml, and Mrs, Asher Robinson for generously enteltaining
rnetnbers and their wives.
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From the Robinson horne on the eminence, aptly named " Landscape
Road," the daylight view rvas much admired, and when the guests
departed, night had changed the view to a sea of twinkling lights. The
evening rvill be remernbered as one of the highlights in the gatherings
of the blanch.
Mernbels who rvish to make their special numismatic interests
knorvn should advise the Hon. Secretary, Box 23, Wellington, N.2., who
rvill list names under broad headings fol publication in Journal.
Changes in addresses should be notified promptly to ensure receipt
of Journal.

STORY OF MONEY
The Rank of New Zealand, in association with the Dominion
Museum, is arranging a series of window displays in the bank premises,
Wellington, showing the evolution of money.
The plactice of commercial and public institutions combining with
museums and library authorities to bring educational exhibits to the

notice of the people is to be highly commended. It is to be hoped
that the exhibits rvill be shown in other centres.
TILe Story ol Currency irt. Australio is the title of a 16-page illustrated booklet issued by the Rank of New South Wales, Sydney, and
prepaled by our friend I{r. O. C. Fleniing, President of the Australian
Numismatic Society, and Professor S. J. Butlin, Professor of Economics, University of Sydney.
The authors have compressed into short compass an attractive
record from George III to Elizabeth II that will be read with interest
by all. The Bank of Nerv South Wales is to be congratulated in
securing the services of authors of such good standing and in issuing
a bool<let of high standard. Early bills and bank notes are illustrated,
in addition to coins, and the record shows how valuable has been the
part played by the Bank of Nerv South Wales in the formative years
of Australia as a British possession.

I,RIZE FOR ESSAY ON COINS OR MEDALS
An annual prize of J10 10s 0d and a portrait medal in bronze of
the donor, Dr. F. Parkes Weber, M.D., F.S.A., will be awarded by
the Royal Numismatic Society, London, for the best original and unpublished essay of not more than 5,000 rvot'ds on any subject relating
to coins, medals, medallions or tokens, submitted by a competitor of
any nationality, under 23 years of age on 31st August. 'fhe essay
should be written or typed on one side of the paper, and sent with
stamped addressed envelope for return, to Mr. P. D. Whitting, G.M.,
9 Rivercourt Road, London, W.6, from whorn further details may be
obtained.

REFII.{ING GOLD
A

secret synthetic resin discovered by chernists at the National
Physical Laboratory at Teddington, attracts gold from a solution and
produces mole and purer gold than the old method rvhich was to clush
rocl< ole to porvder, and breal< it down into a solution with cyanide.
Many difficult and expensive smelting and refining stages were then
needed to separate the gold from other metals.
The nerv way is to pass the cyanide gold solution through a sieve
of the new synthetic resin-a plastic
first the gold sticks to the
-and
resin, then the nicl<el, the copper and the
iron. None of the gold is lost,
as in thc old plocess, and or.rly one sieving opelation is needed,
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MONEY BY THE YARD
On the small island in Auki Harbour, in Malaita, in the British

Solomon Islands is a small mint where the natives engage in the very
unusual occupation of sheil money making.
Three types of shell are used; white, pinl< and black which, rvhen
processed are strung together on a type of native string obtained from

a pandanus leaf. Ten strings of shells make one tafuleia of one
fathom in length. Pieces of wood at each end, and at intervals along
the rope, hold each length separate to avoid any tangli;ng.
Firstly the shell had been broken up by a hammer-like stonc into
small discs about the size of a threepenny picce. These were placcd
on a blocl< which had a number of small depressions large enough to
hold the rough piece of shell. This was then moistened with water,
turned face downward on to a large b.lock of stone and by a rough
circular movement the polishing process began.
When a near smooth eflect was obtained the shell was then drilled.
One small shell piece at a time was placed in a coconut husk with the
drill bit in the middle and by working the horizontal stick up and
down very quickly a rotation of the drill stick was produced and a
hole was pierced in the shell. The numerous shell pieces were then
threaded up into their various colours and this became ttre tafuleia,
Each colour shell has a different value in itself, the value based on
the amount of time the finished shell has taken to produce. A small one
string shell may cost as little as one shilling and may vary in a half to
a fathom length lvith a variation in value as the length increases.
Sometimes taftdeia are tal<en to pieces and red sheils only are used
to make red money which has a higher value. These are used in
exchange r.vith Gela and Guadalcanar people for food, crops and pigs
and with the people of certain parts of Malaita for shells from which
tafuleia are made.
The money is now used as a means of exchange by at least twothirds of the population for buying land, brides, pigS, root crops, etc.
The industry is carried on almost entirely by the wolnen, b'ut if they
marry men from another area they cease then to take an active interest
in the technique in direct contrast to women who may malry men of
the lagoon; they become as profi.cient as the local women in the making
of shell

money.

-Audrey

Barnfather in Weekly News, 5/5/54.

PERSONAL.
Congratulations are extended to Mr. N. B. Spencer, a long-stand-

ing member who, as a successful private transport operator, offered his
services at the recent Aucldand Transport Board election, and topped
the poll. He was later elected Chairman.

ESCAPE MONEY
Servicemen landed behind the Jaoanese lines in the South-west
Pacific area were given sovereigns as " escape money,t' and the natives

usually prized the gold coins for personal adornment. Sovereigns
bearing heads of kings wele accepted, but Queen Victoria sovereigns
were of no value, " She long dead." Mr. H. A. Rigg, of Lower Flutt,
was one of the officers who selected the sovereigns from a Melbourne
bank, and he was careful to " throw out all the Queen's head
sovereigns.t' .

LIST OF

MEMBERS
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ROYAL NUMISMATIC SOCIETY OF NEW ZEALANI)
(Incorporated)

ROLL OF MEMBERS
AS AT 1st JANUARY,

1956.

Alphabetically arranged as follows:
1. Honorary Life Members.
2. Composite Subscription Members.
3. Annual Subscription Members.
PATRON:
His Excellency, the Governor-General, Government House, Wellington.

.
Bledisloe, The

IIONORARY LIFE MEIITBERS:

Rt. Hon. Viscount, F.R.N.S,, N.2., Redhill, Lydney,

Gloucestershire, England.
Deacon, J. Hunt, Esq., F.R.N.S., M.A.A.N., National Gallery, Adelaide'

Australia.
Taylor, C. R. H., Esq., F.R.N.S., N.2., Alexander Turnbull Library,
Bowen Street, Wellington.

,

.

COMPOSITE LIFE SUBSCRIPTION MEMBERS:
Andersen, Johannes C., Esq., M.B.E., K.D., F.R.S.N.Z., F.R.N.S, N.2.,
70 Grange Road, Auckland
Atkinson, D. O., Esq., Takinini, Auckland.
Attwood, T., Esq., F.R.N.S., N.2., 5 Gardise Road, Rothesay Bay,
Auckland.
Barker, Alan G., Esq., 27 Wembley Street, Beckenham, Christchurch.
lerry, James, Esq,, 56 Nevay Road, Seatoun Heights, Wellington, E.5.
Berry, Mrs. James, 66 Nevay Road, Seatoun Heights, Wellington, E.5.
Cameron, E, K., Esq., Hawera.
Crockroft, T., Esq., Stiiline Street, Melling, Lower Hutt.
Craigmyle, J., Esq,, F.R.N.S,, N.2., Ridgway Street, \4/anganui.
Dale, L. J., Esq., M.P.S., Ph.C., F.R.N.S. N.2., P.O. Box 3, Papanui,
Christchurch.
Dennis, E. R., Esq., J.P., Wallacetown, P.O., Southland.
Dickson, T. H., Esq., Bristol Road, Inglewood.
Elliott, Sir James, M.D., F.R.A.C.S., F.R.N.S., N.2., 43 Kent Terrace,
Wellington.
Ferguson, J Douglas, Esq., P.O. Box 180, Rock Island, Quebec,
Ferguson, W. D.. Esq., F.R,N.S., N.2., 17 Upland Road, Wellington.
Fleming, Orven C., Esq., M.A.A.N., 32 Frazer Street, Homebuslt,
N.S.W., Australia.
Gavin, Archdeacon, F.R.N.S., N.2., New Plymouttr.
Hagley, S. V., Esq., Box 92, Rentlark, South Australia.
Hay, D.H., Esq., Masterton Road, Woodville.
Hamilton, Mrs. Mary, " Cloverdon," Lumsden, Mossburn R,I).
Hearn, G. E., Esq., 37 Turney Road, West Dulwich, Londorr, S,E.21,
England.
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Heyde, G. C., Esq., G.P.O. Box 145, Sydney, N.S.W., Australia.
Hopkins, F. D., Esq., " Laconia," 101 Nork Way, Ilanstead, Surrey,
England.
Hornblow, M. H., Esq., F.R.N.S., N.2., 7 Harrold Street, Kelburn
Extension, Wellington.
Hughan, Harry G., Esq., P.O, Box 48, Carterton.
Inkersell, Mrs. .J. T., 36 Clutha Avenue, Khandallah, Wellington.
Jackson, Sam E., Esq,, P.O. llox 116, l)etone.
Johnson, Robert, Esq., P.O, Box 328, Tauranga.
Lynch, Melvyn W., Esq., 22 Cook Street, Gisborne.
l\fcCallunr, S. R., INsq., A.P.A., N.2., Rox 346, Wanganui.
l\'Icl(eown, Mls., 80 l(cllys Itd., St, Albiurs, Clrlistchurch.
Mcnzies, C. E., l)sq.,39 Oltl Mill lload, (ircy L)'nn, Auclclancl, W.2.
Murray, Professor H. A., 1\I.A., F.R.N.S., N.2., 96 Northland Road,
Wellington.
Palmer, A. H., Esq., 45 Roxburgh Street, Wellington, C.4.
Petterson, Harold 8., Esq., Takaka, Nelson.
Robertson, John, Esq., F.R.N.S., N.2.,2 Grey Street, Invercargill.
Robson, E.W., Esq., 26 Albion Rd., Otahuhu, S.E.?.
Rowlands, Rev. J. F., ? Rlerver: Ave., I)urban, Natal, South Africa.
Shennan, D. F., Esq., llenorvn .Icrvellers, 41 Manners Strcet, Wellington.
Sherwood, G. C., Ilsr1., c,/o I\,Ir. F. C. Gair, A. til.I. Ilesearch Lab.,
Aldcrrrraston, Rcllcshilc, Ilng)and.
Simmonds, R. F. S., Esq., J8 Victoria Ave., Auckland, S.I4.2.
Solomon, N.R., Esq,,4 Morvern Road, Mt. Men, Auc)<lancl, S.1.
Southern, T'. P., Esq., 50 Kingsview Road, Mt. Men, Auckland.
Spencer, N. 8., Esq., P.O. Box 2502, Auckland.
Sutherland, Allan, Esq., F.R.N.S., N.2., 2 Sylvan Avenue, Milford,
Auckland, N.2.
Sutherland, Mrs. A., 2 Sylvan Avenue, Milford, Auckland.
Teague, Bernard H. N., Esq., 112 Marine Parade, Wairoa, H.B.
Weston, Murray, Esq., 14 Firth Terrace, Karori, Wellington, W.3.
Wilson, Andrew R., Esq., 7 Radnor Street, Hamilton.
Wright, W. G., Dsq., c,/o Wright & Co., 81 Clarence Street, Sydney,
N.S.W,, Australia.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION MEMBERS:
Allen, H. T., Esq., 26 Woodville Street, St. Albans, Christchurch.
Allen, W. F. J., Esq., L8 Glendale Drive, Auchinairn N.2, Bishopbrigg,
Lanarkshire, Scotland.
Andresen, Miss fnga, Paul Stleet, Wairoa.
Anderson, H. V,, Esq., Ward B, Inangahua Hospital, Reefton, Westland.
Archey, Dr. Gilbert, Box 9027, Auckland.
Arlow, E. J., Esq., 6,8 Dixon Street, Wellington.
Arlow, Mrs. E. J., 68 Dixon Street, Wellington.
Arrnstrong, I. C., Esq., c/o Department of Lands & Survey, Private
Bag, Rotorua.
The Librarian, Ashmolean l\[useum, Oxford, England.
Austin, G.A., Esq., 11 lVilkinson Street, Dunedin.
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Anschutz, Miss J.,44 Ventnor Road, Rernuela.
Bailey, A. D., Esq., 48 Lee Street, Bluff.
Bailey, W. F., Esq., 18 Cumbrae Place, Alamoho.
Raild, I. F., Esq., c/o Westrex Co. Ltd,, P.O, Rox 605, Wellington.
Baldwin, A. H. & Sons Ltd., 3 Robert St., Adelphi, London, W.C.2.
Rahner', D., Esq., Haldman St., Wood Point, Rcdcliff, Queensland.

Balmer, G. N., Esc1., 34 Kent Telrace, Wellington.
Ralbarich, J. P., Esq,, 9 Tay Street, Grey Lynn, Aucl<land,
Barr, G. A., Esq., 48 College Street, Masterton.
Ilalton, T., I!sq., 6 Ilraithwaite Street, Karori.
Bastion, A. J., Esq., c,/o Irulteney Grammar School, South Terrace,
Adelaide, South Australia.
Bately, C., Esq., c/o Armstrong & Springhall Ltd., Featherston Street,
Wellington,
Baxter, J., Esq., 24 Milford Road, Milfold, Auckland, N,2,
Beard, P., Esq., 311 Main Road, Glenorchy, Hobart, Tasmania.
Bell, R. G., Esq., 50 Murray Place, St. Albans, Christchurch.
Rennett, S., Esq., 11 Culwick Road, Mission Bay, Aucklatrd, E.1.
Berly, Brian S., Esq., 123 llolloway Road, Wellington.
Ren'y, Miss W. 1\{., 56 Nevay Road, Wellington, E.5.
Ristloff, G., Esq., 7 George Stleet, I\{t. Eden.
Bock, R. W. von, Box 17, Post Office, Double Ray, New South Wales,
Australia.
Bowie, Miss E. A., Ardmore College, Auckland.
Bowler, C. A., Ilsq., 7 Hilcutaia Stleet, Te Aloha.
Bowrnan, F,, Esq., 210 Fifty-Third Avenue, Lachine, Quebec, Canada.
Boyle, J. T., Esq., c/o N{rs. L. Pook, Avondale Rd., Avondale, Auckland.
Boy Scouts' Association, The, P.O. Box 1642, Wellington.
Brook, Julian A., Esq., 9 Clarendon Road, St. Heliers Bay, Auckland.
Btown, M. J,, Esq., Rewa, via Feilding.
Burden, C. C., Esq., " Capricolns," Orari Bridge, Gelaldine.
Burdett, 1,, J., Esc1., 19 \\rhenua yisv", Titahi Bay.
Bulns, R. N, W., Esq., tt Poplarglen," Richmond Road, Hastings.
Rurns, W. J., Esq., Russell Street, Upper Hutt.
Ryatt, Ron J., Esq., 18 The Battlement, Castlecrag, N.S.W., Australia.
Caffin, J., Esq., 3 Stratford Street, Fendalton, Christchurch.
Carey, R., Esq., c,/o Dominion Museum, Wellington.
Calney, T, F., Esq., 100 Kelburn Parade, Wellington.
Chelry, E. H., Esq., 14 Taroa Road, Taihape.
Chetwynd, W,, Esq., P.O. Box 2198, Wellington.
Chief of Aquisition, New Yorli Public Libraly, Sth Ave., 42nd Street,
N.Y. 18, U.S.A.
Clarke, L. A., Esq., Box 18, Paeroa.
Collins, FI. G., Ilsq.,35 Rimu Street, Wanganui.
Collingwood, C. H., Esq., 85 Trafalgar Street, W4telloo, Lorver Hutt.
Colson, Janres A., Esc1., 4 Fox llill Lane, Short I{ills, New Jersey,
U.S.A.
Colie, W., Itrsq,, J68 Trafalgar Str-eet, Onehunga.
Clesswell, R., fNsq., 5 Centlal Avenue, Gonville, Wanganui.
Cross, W., INsq., I'.O. Ilox 210,'lauranga.
I)acre, S. R., Esq., P.O. Box 834, Christchurch.
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DeNise, Mrs. D. Dee, Librarian A.N.A., 139 East 116th Street,
Seattle 55, Washington, U.S.A,
Dennis, E. A,, Esq., Hororata R.I)., North Canterbury.
Dennis, Miss G., c/o lI0 Rattray Street, Christchurch.
Dimond,
Esq.,
trast Coast, Road, Milford.
-.,Esq.,4A.184
Dobson, J.,
Hyde Street, Dunedin,
Donald, H., Esq., 84 Sumner Street, Ponsonby.
Dore, N., Esq., 130 Isabella Street, Invercargill.
Downer, Roy L., Esq., Chief Post Office Staff, Dunedin.
Eden, Paul R., Esq., Route 4, Box 1?3, Lynchburg, Virginia, U.S.A.
Farman, R. W., Esq., 1?1 Lower Heidelberg Road, Ivanhoe, N.21,
Victoria, Australia.
Fawcett, Cyril, Esq., 129 Albert Street, Windsor, Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia.
Fauvel, K. M., Esq., Mount Bruce, Masterton R.M.D.
Fell, Dr. H. 8., Victoria University College, P.O. Box 196, lVellington.
Finikin, J. A., Esq., 69 Brois Street, Frankleigh Park, New Plymouth.
Firth, A., Esq., Carters Road, Oratia.
Fleming, Dr. Charles, Geological Survey Dept., 156 The Terrace,
Wellington.
Forster, Il., Esq., 43A Kensington Avenue, Mt. Eden, Auckland.
Foster, R. A,, Esq., District High School, Waipawa.
Fraleigh, W. N., Esq., Wairere Road, Relmont, Wellington.
Fowler, F. J,, Esq., Oxford Street, Tawa Flat.
Freeman, C. J., Esq., 10 Washington Avenue, Brooklyn, Wellington.
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